AUTOCONF meeting

75th IETF meeting
27/July 2009
Monday 15:20-17:20
Jabber and Audio

• Jabber:
  – http://www.ietf.org/meeting/75/jabber.html
  – http://jabber.ietf.org/
  – autoconf@jabber.ietf.org

• Audiocast:
  – http://www.ietf.org/meeting/75/audio.html
Agenda

• Agenda
• Notes takers, blue sheets, agenda bash (5 min, Chairs)
• WG status update (5 min, Chairs)
• Status Update from Design Team (Design Team)
• Next Step (5min, Chairs)
Status Update

• DT Mailing List Archives (public):

• Original Plans at San Francisco
  – -00 strawman I-D (April)
  – WGLC before Stockholm

• Reality
  – -00 strawman I-D (July)
  – WGLC before Stockholm (NOT YET)
Milestones

• **Goals and Milestones:**
  - **Done** Submit an initial 'MANET architecture' WG document
  - **Done** Submit an initial 'terminology and problem statement' WG document
  - **Done** Submit 'MANET architecture' document to IESG for publication as an informational RFC
  - **Apr 2009** Submit initial draft on addressing model in ad hoc networks
  - **Sep 2009** Submit addressing model draft to IESG as Informational or close WG